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Lucy Morgan meets seven  
of Australia’s most innovative 
wine influencers.

DRIFTING OVER HUNTER VALLEY on a still 
November morning, a hot air balloon’s gaudy 
pattern blazes against the grey dawn. Far 
below, hectares of land striated by dense 
green rows of vines mark Australia’s oldest 
continuous winemaking region.

“Nearly two hundred years ago,” says 
Bruce Tyrrell, a fourth-generation wine-
maker from one of the country’s first families 
of wine, “the government made an excellent 
decision to encourage the planting of vines 
here in Hunter Valley. They sent a Scottish 
botanist called James Busby to Europe in the 
early 1800s to collect vine samples, and Aus-
tralian winemaking was born.”

The industry flourished for a century, until 
international wars and economic crises saw 
the number of vineyards dwindle and output 
diminish. By the 1970s, the advent of “cask 
wines,” cheap, easy-drinking table wine dis-
pensed from a vacuum bag in a box, helped 
revive interest in domestic wine-drinking. 
Then, during the ’80s and ’90s, an international 
appetite for fruity, high-alcohol Australian reds 
and equally potent oak-heavy whites put Aus-
tralia back on the world wine map.

But now, twenty-first-century Australian 
winemakers are changing their approach and 
moving away from fruit-bomb reds and but-
tery chardonnays toward more restrained 
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My grandmother Aziza made natural wine for her family in Israel; now 
Harkham is the only fully committed kosher winery in Australasia. We have 
a rabbi supervising every step of the winemaking process, and our wine is 
natural, with minimal intervention.

I believe God’s gift to the world is wine. We take fruit from the earth, 
put it into a vat and it starts to move and make noises. It is alive and it 
uplifts your soul.

I was in a terrible motorcycle accident three and a half years ago, 
and I nearly lost my leg. It wasn’t the thought of dying that scared 
me, but the thought of what I could have done better in my life; so I 
created my own charity. We are building schools for disadvantaged chil-
dren around the world. I am slowly getting people involved, and the 
profits from my wine named Hark Angel go towards these projects.�
�
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The Phil!throp"t
Richard Harkham, Harkham Winery, Hunter Valley, NSW

Sydney has a very free and open way of doing 
things, and natural wine has exploded through the 
city. Now in its fifth year, Rootstock Sydney is a not-
for-profit festival which brings natural winemakers, 
farmers, and chefs together for a celebration of 
sustainability. The festival features dynamic cook-
ing events, master classes and talks, food and wine 
stalls, a bottle shop, and a large selection of produc-
ers offering their wines to taste. The exhibitors are 
personally invited, and everyone working here is a 
volunteer. All money raised goes to aboriginal farm-
ing communities.

We audit the wines at Rootstock very carefully 
– all must be from organic or biodynamic farming 
practices and produced with zero additions, except 
the smallest amount of sulfur. There is a big spread 
in terms of products, from classic fine wines right 
through to stuff that is being poured out of buckets.

Natural wine is not a homogenized wine bev-
erage – it comes from interesting people who are 
concerned about how they farm. I like to consume 
wine that is the closest thing possible to what is on the 
vine. It has verity, truth, and personality, which I can’t 
get from wine that is consistently shaped into a style.

The Ev!gel"t
Mike Bennie, acclaimed wine writer, co-founder 

and co-director of the artisan and sustainability-focused 
Rootstock Sydney food and wine festival
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Small Forest Verdelho 2016
Clean, refreshing, aromatic white
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Clonakilla Shiraz Viognier 2006

Award-winning red with �
a delightful floral quality
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Helm Premium Riesling 2017

Steely minerality �
and fruity lime flavors
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Andrew Thomas “Braemore” 

Semillon 2017
 Vibrant and fresh with �

lemongrass accents
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Mount Majura “Dry Spur” 2015
Classy, elegant tempranillo red 
with beautiful savory tannins
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Collector “Shoreline Rosé” 2017

Delicious, refreshing rosé made from 
sangiovese and mammolo grapes
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Gembrook Hill Pinot Noir 2015

Violet-scented floral palate 
with fine berry notes
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Krinklewood Biodynamic Vineyard 

“River Blend” Vintage 2017
Unfiltered blend of whole-bunch-
fermented gewurztraminer and 

verdelho; delicate rose-petal-scented 
feminine wine, with lychee notes
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Harkham Wines “Aziza’s Shiraz” 2014
Preservative- and fining-agent-free, 
hand-harvested shiraz with �delicious 

dried-fruit and spice flavors
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De Bortoli Section A5 Chardonnay 2016

Bright kiwi-fruit notes, �
good acidity and minerality
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